A GRADUATE CREDIT GRANT WRITING COURSE FOR POSTDOCTORAL TRAINEES

Enroll in this one-credit, eight-week graduate course to develop the skills needed to effectively communicate your scientific discoveries and to successfully compete for research training support.

Who Should Apply
Post-graduate PhD and MD level scientists interested in applying for NIH F and K series grants, or nonfederal foundations grants.

FORMAT
April 2 through May 21, 2018
Mondays, 6:00-8:00pm
S100 Starzl Biomedical Science Tower

MODULES
Intro To Funding Mechanisms
How To Write A Specific Aims Page
How To Write A Significance And Innovation Section
How To Write A Research Plan
How To Write A Training Plan
How To Write A Letter Of Recommendation
Mock Study Section
How To Write A Resubmission

Center for
Doctoral and Postdoctoral Career Development
Office of Academic Career Development

For Admission and More Information Visit
dpcd.pitt.edu/calendar-of-events